AFLAC OFFICE
WITTROCK ENTERPRISES
515 Marshall Street, Box 701
Boone, Iowa 50036
Phone: (515) 432-0578
Fax: (515) 432-0579
wittrock@qwestoffice.net

To: Gilbert School Personnel
If you have policies now…do we owe you for claims?? Wellness benefits??
We will help you file claims… wittrock@qwestoffice.net or 515-432-0578
AFLAC policies are offered through payroll deduction on pre-tax basis
Accident Policy-covered 24 hrs/day...on or off job. If you have kids or go
the chiropractor it you should at least look at it. Pays $120 for initial visit
regardless of cost then pays PT, ambulance, follow-ups, crutches,
hospitalization, etc.
Individual Rates - $21.58/monthly Family Rates - $47.19/month
Cancer Policy-1:2 men, 1:3 women will have cancer in lifetime...
No age bracketing. 4 levels of coverage offered so there is an affordable plan for
everyone. Initial diagnosis benefit, $6000 adults, $22,000 for kids both
numbers grow by $500 each year. Then benefits for treatment - chemo,
radiation, surgery, hospital stay etc. Also pay a
$100 wellness per person per year for cancer screening.
Plans start at $19.76/month single and $36.14/month family ***kids covered
free***
Critical Care and Recovery-heart attacks, stroke, coma, by-pass
surgery, paralysis, etc. $5000 1st occurrence, plus hospitalization, etc. Rates are
age based.
Hospital Advantage-cash to help pay your hospital related visits;
Benefits for all hospital stays included inpatient, short stay and intensive care.
Additional coverage for ER visits, Dr. visits, surgery, ambulance and major
diagnostic exams. 2 levels to choose from each with several options on each level
Plans start at $21.46/month single and $34.06/month family
Short Term Disability (works great with maternity) Dental, Vision, and Life
info available upon request AFLAC pays cash to you, on top of any other
coverage, tax free

AFLAC pays cash to you, on top of any other coverage, tax free
Call 515-432-0578 or wittrock@qwestoffice.net for more info/prices/claim
help
Thanks,
Luke Wittrock

